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Flash flood precipitable water is key to 
understanding flash flooding events 
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Summis: 

What conditions lead to flash flooding? 

• 8 main conditions are apparent during flash flooding events: 1) Associated with convective storms; 
2) High surface dew points; 3) Deep atmospheric moisture; 4) Weak to moderate vertical wind 
shear; 5) Storms “train” over the same area; 6) Associated with a weak, mid-tropospheric trough; 
7) Storms occur near large-scale ridge; and 8) Storms often occur during nighttime hours. 

• Flash flooding events occur during high or extremely high rainfall rate events (>1 in/hr). 
• Flash Flooding events yield high precipitable water values. Precipitable water is key! 

 
What role do urban area play in flash floods … and what are the impacts? 

• Flash flooding can affect urban areas nationwide. 
• There is greater impact from flash flooding in urban areas due to increased population and 

population density, large zones of impermeable surfaces (lots of concrete!), small watersheds that 
reach capacity quickly. 

• There are also some studies that show increased aerosols in urban areas may be leading to 
increased precipitation. 

 
Precipitable Water 

• Precipitable water is the total amount of water vapor within a given column of the atmosphere. 
• Case Studies from Philadelphia (June 2001 and June 2004), Baltimore (July 2004), and Hurricane 

Floyd (September 2001) all had precipitable water values at or greater than the 99th percentile of 
annual climatological precipitable water values. 

• Oklahoma City 2010 Flash Flooding Event: Heaviest rainfall occurred within 6 hours (including 
morning rush hour); Precipitable water values was 2.16 inches; As much as 11+ inches of rain fell in 
some areas (>500 year flood event). 
 

 
Final Thoughts 

• Always look for extremely high precipitable water values. 
• One final question to ponder: Do urban areas feedback to 

flash flood events? 
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On March 12th, 2012, a high-end localized 
rainfall event caused flash flooding near 
Carencro, LA, where Bayou Vermilion crested 
at 22.5ft, 1ft above the record 
 

TADD 
Turn Around Don’t 

Drown 

o TADD is a NOAA 
National Weather Service 
campaign to warn people of 
the hazards of walking or 
driving a vehicle through 
flood waters. 

o Each year, more deaths 
occur due to flooding than 
from any other severe 
weather related hazard. 
 
This information is courtesy of 
NOAA. For more information, 
please visit: 

http://tadd.weather.gov 

Carencro, LA Flash Flood Event – March 11-13, 2012 
Suzanne Van Cooten, Hydrologist-in-Charge, Lower Mississippi River Forecast Center 

• Flash flooding event began in Southwest Louisiana on 
the night of Sunday, March 11, 2012. 
 

• Flash flooding events tend to occur during the 
overnight and early morning hours, and the Carencro 
event peaked during the early morning rush hour. 

  
• Very heavy convection was noted around 6am, as 

storms began training over the same area, as well as 
backbuilding. 

 
• Tropical air mass and rainfall rates were prevalent and 

recorded at the Carencro stream gauge: 
o 12:00-13:00 UTC (7-8am): 1.23” rain 
o 13:00-14:00 UTC (8-9am): 3.54” rain 
o 14:00-15:00 UTC (9-10am): 5.13” rain 
o 15:00-16:00 UTC (10-11am): 1.56” rain 
o ~ 15” of rain total at the Carecro, LA stream 

gauge 
 

• Area of heaviest rainfall actually occurred north of the 
Carencro stream gauge (and north of the Lafayette 
metro area). 
 

• Mississippi River stage (rose between 1-2ft per hour) 
o At 6am: 8.41ft 
o At 9am: 14.56ft 
o By 4pm: 22.49ft 

 
• Rainfall intensities over 1, 3, 6, 12, & 24hr durations 

broke the 1%-chance event climatology. 
 

• Floodwaters in the Vermilion basin were very slow to 
recede, and over 500 homes were flooded. 

 
• Storm reports of water rescues and rescue of children 

from stranded bus were received. 
 

• The National Weather Service issued a rare “flash flood 
emergency” statement. 

 
• For more information, please visit: 

http://www.srh.noaa.gov/lmrfc/ 
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• Dual-Polarization WSR-88D Upgrade: Hydrologic Impacts 

o Most significant modification since original WSR-88D deployment 

o Original legacy products still available, along with new dual-polarization precipitation 
products 

o Dual-polarization allows both a 
quantitative and a qualitative analysis of 
rainfall 

o New products available, 
included instantaneous rainfall rate and 
hydrometeor classification 

o  

• Strengths of Dual-Polarization (Quantitative) 

o Works well during warm season 
(especially below the melting 
layer) 

o Great for removing hail from 
analysis 

o Easier to identify non-
meteorological echoes 

o Bright band mitigation 

• Strengths of Dual-Polarization (Qualitative) 

o Increases forecaster confidence in 
radar signature of heavy rain 

o Forecasters can differentiate 
between 3 varieties of heavy rain 

§ Warm rain (tropical) 

§ Cold/Warm rain (Continental) 

§ Rain and Hail Mix 

 

• Warning Decision Training Branch’s dual-polarization radar training info: 
http://www.wdtb.noaa.gov/courses/dualpol/outreach/ 

• Radar Operations Center’s dual-polarization radar info: 
http://www.roc.noaa.gov/WSR88D/DualPol/Default.aspx 

 
Produced by the Southern Climate Impacts Planning Program, 
http://www.southernclimate.org  

 

How Will the Dual-Polarization WSR-88D Impact Flash Flood Forecasting?  
Andy Wood, Cooperative Institute for Mesoscale Meteorological Studies (CIMMS)/NWS Warning Decision 
Training Branch (WDTB) 
 
Most significant radar modification 
since original deployment 

Legacy Precip Dual-Pol Precip 


